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The Digital Dynamo

OSMOND
MAGUIRE

IAN HILL

Ryan Matthew UK Ltd

“Astute with what my business needs”
http://www.ryanmatthew.co.uk

I have worked with Osmond over the past
few years to develop the digital marketing
strategy for Ryan Matthew Ltd, RM Direct UK
Ltd and RM Fine Wines. Working with Oz has
been an absolute pleasure. He has always
given 100% and been incredibly astute with
what my business needs, and how to achieve
this in the most efficient, cost effective
manner. Oz is patient and genuinely cares
about providing the best possible service and
meeting the business requirements.
Osmond is creative, innovative and forward
thinking and has helped me to create several
websites I am very proud of. He created and
implemented a strong social media presence
even before launching one of our products
and has always paid the utmost attention to
every detail of my business to ensure that
the brand image is strong and that customer
service is of the highest standard.
I could not have created Ryan Matthew
without Osmond’s help, and we have become
great friends too along the way.

KARL LEHMANN

Amazon No.1 best selling Author
Lehmann Financial Management
Amazon №1
Best Seller

« Easy to talk to»

https://www.linkedin.com/in/karllehmann

Digital Marketing can be a bewildering world that can
leave you feeling full of dread and fear. Osmond and the
team can help you alleviate all those worries and keep
your marketing running in tip top condition, thereby
helping your business to function efficiently and without a
loss of profits from systems being ‘down’. Easy to talk to...
worth calling or connecting with.

ROBERT HARPER

H.E.I Electrical Contractors Ltd

«professional and excellent service»
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-harper-a21b3917

I would recommend Wizzard Technical Designs to anyone
that requires any type of business marketing help and
support. They give a professional and excellent service. 

MICHAEL CRISP

Principal at AIMS Accountants for Business

«recommend him to my clients»
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-crisp-a729a331

I needed a computer and I needed it fast. Osmond not
only provided it but visited my premises, installed it and
sorted out a connection problem in seconds in a way I
would never have thought of, in a very short space of
time. I would definitely use Osmond’s company again
and would not hesitate to recommend him to my clients.

JONATHAN ANDREW

Amazon No.1 best selling Author
Baswich Business Consultancy

«understands business
requirements»

Amazon №1
Best Seller

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanandrew

WT Designs clearly understand business requirements
and translate them into practical actions that make a
difference. Focused on digital marketing techniques,
to make sure that your business succeeds. If you
haven’t sorted out your digital strategy and marketing
plans, I’d highly recommend you speak to Osmond and
the team!

STUART WALTON
Conspicuous CBM Ltd

«a real godsend»
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stuartwalton

Osmond has been a real godsend in sorting out my
WordPress site with a whole host of useful hints, tips
and tricks. If you have an existing word press website
or are thinking of dipping your toe into this to build
your online life around, then contact Osmond today. I
am looking forward to more great help from Osmond
and the Wizzard team for tears to come.

DIANE NORTHALL

Dauben Group, Social Media Management
and Training

“Osmond was brilliant”
https://www.linkedin.com/in/diane-northall-4252944a

Yesterday I met with Osmond as I was at my wits end
working with Hoot Suite (Social Media Management
Tool). Osmond was brilliant, calmly and clearly talking
me through the finer points I needed to know giving me
practical examples too. He even threw in some extra
helpful hints and tips. IT an issue? Osmond’s your man.
He even has excellent facilities to train you in! Thanks
Oz, you saved me heaps of time :)

JASON ROSE

Independent Financial Advisor

«I would recommend»
http://yourmortgagesolutions.org/

After a failed Microsoft update on my laptop wiped all
my client data, we now trust our backup to Osmond
and his team at Wizzard Technical Designs. With over
10 years of financial client data we required a secure
place to store this and meet the demands of our
annual audit. Our auditor was very impressed when
we showed him our new backup and how secure it was,
we gained a compliance mark for this. If you deal with
client financial data in any way I would recommend you
use this secure backup for our data.

ANNA WOOLLISCROFT
Market Avenue Limited

“it’s a pleasure to talk online marketing and social”
https://www.linkedin.com/in/annawoolliscroft

I recently met Osmond through a community referral
marketing organisation. He has a clear passion for his
work and is always striving to build better solutions
for his customers across Digital Marketing - and
online business strategies. Os is extremely easy
going and it’s a pleasure to talk ‘online marketing’
and ‘social tools.’ I’d recommend Os to anyone who
is looking for a joined-up way to promote their online
assets and business resources with a few extra ideas
thrown in!

PAUL WOODCOCK
PJW Accounting Ltd

“Search Engine Optimisation to get
me noticed”

https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-woodcock-40b25321

Ozz and his team have provided a great professional
service and a website that suits my needs exactly
in addition to dealing with the Search Engine
Optimisation to get me noticed. Thanks guys - you’re
one of the best in the business.

TONY BURGESS

Havening Techniques Head of
UK & Europe

«Thanks so much»
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonyburgessaha

Thanks so much for giving us wifi in our garden.
It means what summer we do have will not be
missed - We’ll just move our home office out into
the garden on warm days and continue what we
were doing! You’re a star!

TIM ROWLEY
Lockwiz Locksmith

“Video content marketing really worked”
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tim-rowley-02b99658

I totally doubted using video in any of my marketing
materials until I got a call from a lady who had
watched my video and booked me to do a job.
Osmond is continually asking me to move forward
with my marketing strategies and embrace new
ideas, some of what I can be so reluctant to do,
but the video content marketing really worked and
Osmond did a great job for me!
Osmond has provided a great range of digital
marketing services over the past few years
for my company and certainly accelerated my
online presence and local presence thanks to his
strategies and persistence.

Digital Dynamo

OSMOND MAGUIRE
Osmond is a digital dynamo helping
engineering and manufacturing companies
grow and engage with all things digital.
Highly passionate about using modern
technology to get messages across, he
engages with audiences on their level.
With his own successful business and a
CV that would make any marketer weak
at the knees, Osmond certainly knows
a thing or two about the world of digital.
When not at his desk, Osmond can usually
be found riding his motorbike or building an
epic world on Minecraft with his son Harry.
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/osmondmaguire
https://www.facebook.com/wizzardtechnicaldesigns
https://twitter.com/WTDesigns
https://plus.google.com/114217369682380604855/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJrOF2_SXtwXSgAYigI_caw
https://www.instagram.com/wizzardtechnicaldesigns/

01889 227 900
osmond@wtd-ltd.co.uk

